
Opening lectures

19. Producing thixotropic semi-solid
A356 alloy: microstructure forma-
tion x forming behaviour

M.H. Robert, E.J. Zoqui (Brazil),
F. Tanabe, T. Motegi (Japan)

27.Manufacture of nanocrystalline
metals by machining processes

M.J. Jackson, G.M. Robinson, M.D. Whitfield (USA)

Occasional paper

31. Optimisation the magnetic proper-
ties of the
(Fe1-xCox)73.5Cu1Nb3Si13.5B9

(X=10;30;40) alloys
D. Szewieczek, T. Raszka, J. Olszewski (Poland)

37. Abrasive and erosive wear resis-
tance of GMA metal cored wire
cermetal deposits

A. Klimpel, D. Janicki,
A.St. Klimpel, A. Rzeênikiewicz (Poland)

45. Shielding of electromagnetic fields
by mono- and multi-layer fabrics
made of metallic glasses with Fe
and Co matrix

R. Nowosielski, S. Griner (Poland)

Research paper

55. Effect of forming rate on the
impact tensile properties of the
steels under crash test

E. Bayraktar, M. Grumbach, D. Kaplan (France)

61. Intelligent motion of mobile robot in
the production area

B. Vaupotič, J. Balič (Slovenia)

69.Methodology of automatic quality
control of aluminium castings

L.A. Dobrzaƒski, M. Krupiƒski (Poland),
J.H. Sokołowski (Canada)
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Selected materialographical photo

The Manufacturing and processing section represented by L.A.
Dobrzaƒski, T. Taƒski and L. Čížek on “Heat treatment impact on the
structure of die-cast magnesium alloys” on a page 431 presents
the structure and properties of the MCMgAl6Zn1 magnesium cast
alloy as-cast state and after a heat treatment. According to the alloys
characteristics, the applied cooling rate and alloy additions seems to be
a good compromise for mechanical properties and microstructures,
nevertheless further tests should be carried out in order to examine
different cooling rates and parameters of solution treatment process
and aging process. The undertaken examinations aim at defining the
influence of chemical composition and precipitation processes on the
structure and casting magnesium alloy properties in its as-cast state
and after heat treatment with a different content of alloy components.
The results of the EDS chemical composition analysis confirm the pres-
ence of magnesium, aluminum, manganese, and zinc, constituting the
structure of α solid solution with the Mg17Al12 placed mainly on the
grain order in the form of plates, also the phase AlMnFe with irregular
shape, occurred often in the shape of blocks or needles and the Laves
phase Mg2Si.

The research
paper entitled
“Producing thixo-
tropic semi-solid

A356 alloy: microstructure
formation x forming behaviour”
by M.H. Robert, E.J. Zoqui, F.
Tanabe and T. Motegi on a
page 19 discusses the phe-
nomena involved in the forma-
tion of the microstructure of
semi-solid thixotropic alloy

A356 produced by different techniques and the relation between microstruc-
ture and forming behaviour of the material. Results show that different pro-
duction techniques activate different mechanisms, leading to distinct struc-
ture features in the semi-solid slurry, and, as a consequence, in its forming
characteristics. Techniques which promote formation of isolate globules of
primary phase, like those involving nucleation stimulation and recrystallisa-
tion, result in a semi-solid with better flowing behaviour. On the other hand,
techniques based on crystal multiplication during growth lead to more inter-
connected globules in the slurry and poorer forming behaviour. The knowledge
of the phenomena involved in the formation of thixotropic metallic slurries
produced by different techniques, and their consequences in the material
structure and flow behaviour, allow the decision of the adequate slurry pro-
duction method for a specific application, in order to take the best advantage
of the semi-solid technology.

19
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79. The kinetics of phase transforma-
tions during tempering of Cr−Mo−V
medium carbon steel

P. Bała, J. Pacyna, J. Krawczyk (Poland)

83. Selected manufacturing techniques
of nanomaterials

A. Baron, D. Szewieczek, R. Nowosielski (Poland)

87. Nanocrystalline magnesium and its
properties of hydrogen sorption

E. David (Romania)

91. Effect of WC concentration on
structure and properties of the gra-
dient tool materials

L.A. Dobrzaƒski, A. Kloc-Ptaszna, A. Dybowska,
G. Matula (Poland), E. Gordo, J.M. Torralba (Spain)

95. Composite materials based on
porous ceramic preform infiltrated
by aluminium alloy

L.A. Dobrzaƒski, M. Kremzer, A.J.
Nowak (Poland), A. Nagel (Germany)

99. Structure of multicomponent and
gradient PVD coatings deposited on
sintered tool materials

L.A. Dobrzaƒski, L. Wosiƒska, K. Gołombek,
J. Mikuła (Poland)

103. Solidification and structure of het-
erophase composite

A. Dolata-Grosz, M. Dyzia, J. Âleziona (Poland)

107. Carbon coatings for medical
implants

J. Grabarczyk, D. Batory (Poland),
P. Louda (Czech Republic), P. Couvrat (France),

I. Kotela, K. Bakowicz-Mitura (Poland)

111. Determination of the stability of
retained austenite in TRIP-aided
bainitic steel

A. Grajcar (Poland)

115.Magnetic properties of polymer
bonded nanocrystalline powder

P. Gramatyka, R. Nowosielski, P. Sakiewicz (Poland)

119. Optimisation of the rivet joints of
the CFRP composite material and
aluminium alloy

W. Hufenbach (Germany), L.A. Dobrzaƒski (Poland),
M. Gude (Germany), J. Konieczny (Poland),

A. Czulak (Germany)
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The paper from Manufacturing and Processing area made by A. Klimpel,
D. Janicki, A. St. Klimpel and A. Rzeênikiewicz on “Abrasive and erosive
wear resistance of GMA metal cored wire cermetal deposits” on a
page 37 determines influence of GMA metal cored wire surfacing
parameters on the abrasive and erosive wear resistance of the one
layer and three layer weave bead cermetal deposits. Hardness of
deposits tested is in the range from 453-517 HV10 (44,5-47,9 HRC)
and is a function of the value of heat input of surfacing. WC carbides
population density, size and distribution in nickel alloy matrix of deposits
tested is a function of GMA heat input of surfacing. Low heat input of
surfacing insures uniform distribution of WC carbides on the cross sec-
tion of deposits. The low heat input GMA surfaced weave bead deposits
provide 10 times higher abrasion wear resistance and 4,2 times high-
er erosion wear resistance than HARDOX 400 steel plate. The results
of this paper is to increase quality of GMA cermetal deposits.

The Properties section represented by E. Bayraktar, M. Grumbach and
D. Kaplan on “Effect of forming rate on the impact tensile properties of
the steels under crash test” on a page 55 presents the examination
of the mechanical and metallurgical behaviour of the tailored blanks and
base metals for thin sheet steels used in the car industry by using a
new type of crash test/impact (ITT). It exposes the effect of forming
rate on the toughness of thin welded joints (tailored blanks) for
Interstitial Free (IFS) steels used in the automotive industry. This
research used a new developed test called a simplified crash test for
evaluating the effect of forming rate on the toughness of thin welded
joints (tailored blanks) / mechanical assemblies in high formability steel
sheets for stamping submitted to dynamic loads such as experienced in
real crash tests. This study gives very useful data for the crash test.
This is a new conception of specimen and of the impact/crash machine.
It is easily used in automotive industry for practical and economic rea-
son to give rapid answers to a designer and also steel makers for rank-
ing the materials.
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123. Surface modification and corrosion
resistance of Ni-Ti alloy used for
urological stents

W. Kajzer, M. Kaczmarek, A. Krauze,
J. Marciniak (Poland)

127.Microstructure and mechanical
properties of Elektron 21 alloy
after heat treatment

A. Kiełbus (Poland)

131. The influence of heat treatment on
the microstructure of GA8 magne-
sium alloy
A. Kiełbus, J. Adamiec, J. Cwajna, J. PaÊko (Poland)

135. Stiffness and strength of compo-
site acrylic bone cements

I. Knets, V. Krilova, R. Cimdins,
L. Berzina, V. Vitins (Latvia)

139. Structure and magnetic properties
of powder soft magnetic materials

J. Konieczny, L.A. Dobrzaƒski,
A. Przybył, J.J. Wysłocki (Poland)

143. Deformability and recrystallisation
of Fe-Al intermetallic phase - base
alloy

D. Kuc, G. Niewielski, M. Jabłoƒska,
I. Bednarczyk (Poland)

147. Corrosion resistance of welding
joint from titanium in water solu-
tion of hydrochloric acid

S. Lalik, J. Cebulski, R. Michalik (Poland)

151. Structure and properties of TGM
manufactured on the basis of
cobalt

G. Matula, L.A. Dobrzaƒski, B. Doł˝aƒska (Poland)

155. Analysis of intermetallic particles in
AlSi1MgMn aluminium alloy

G. Mrówka-Nowotnik, J. Sieniawski,
M. Wierzbiƒska (Poland)

159. Brazing of 14-5 PH steel and Fe -
TiC composite using AWS BNi2
filler metal

J. Nowacki (Poland)

163. Influence of temperature on struc-
ture and magnetic properties of
powders alloys

R. Nowosielski, L.A. Dobrzaƒski, J. Konieczny (Poland)

In the research
paper entitled
“ I n t e l l i g e n t
motion of mobile
robot in the pro-
duction area” by
B. Vaupotič and
J. Balič on a
page 61 intel-
ligent motion of
the mobile robot
in the production

area has been presented. The robot is self-learning and
gathers the data from the environment by means of sen-
sors. It processes the acquired information and utilizes it

for making decisions. The concept imitates the natural selection of liv-
ing organisms, where in the struggle for natural resources the fit indi-
viduals become more and more dominant and adaptable to the environ-
ment in which they live, whereas the less fit ones are present in the
next generations rarely. Some of the improved genetic operations were
used for the robot motion. Original value is the implementation of the
non-deterministic principles in the decision making strategy of the
mobile robot.

The Methodology of research section represented by L.A. Dobrzaƒski,
M. Krupiƒski and J.H. Sokolowski on “Methodology of automatic quali-
ty control of casting” on a page 69 presents the employment of the
artificial intelligence tools for development of the methodology of the
automated assessment of quality and structural defects in the Al and
Mg alloys and the custom made computer software will make it possi-
ble to determine the quality of the manufactured element based on the
digital images registered in the X-ray flaw detection examinations. The
merit of the project consists in the interdisciplinary joining of the knowl-
edge in the area of light metal alloys, including Al and/or Mg, in the area
of materials processing connected with the entire scope of problems
connected with manufacturing of products and their elements, in the
area of the automated low-pressure die casting, and also in the
methodology of structure and properties assessment of the engineer-
ing materials with, among others, the X-ray flaw detection and comput-
er image analysis methods. The developed methodology of the automat-
ed assessment of quality and properties of the light Al and Mg based
alloys may be used by manufacturers of subassemblies and elements of
engines (e.g., car engine bodies made from the light alloys with the low-
pressure casting in the sand moulds).

69

61
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167. Influence of crystallisation an amor-
phous Co77Si11.5B11.5 alloy on cor-
rosion behaviour
R. Nowosielski, A. Zajdel, A. Baron, S. Lesz (Poland)

171. Electrolytic extractions obtained
from Cu-Zr and Cu-Ce alloys and
their X-ray phase analysis

W. Ozgowicz, G. Nawrat (Poland)

175. The influence of thermo - mechani-
cal processing on deformability and
structural changes of duplex steel

K. Radwaƒski, G. Niewielski, D. Kuc (Poland)

179. Severely deformed Cu by using
compression with oscillatory tor-
sion method

K. Rodak (Poland)

183. Fatigue and ultrasonic testing of
epoxy-glass composites

M. Rojek, J. Stabik, S. Sokół (Poland)

187. Effect of annealing on mechanical
properties of ledeburitic cast steel

E. Ro˝niata, J. Pacyna (Poland)

191. Effect of heat treatment on corro-
sion resistance of WE54 alloy

T. Rzychoƒ, J. Michalska, A. Kiełbus (Poland)

195. Structure and properties of dis-
persion hardened submicron
grained copper

J.P. Stobrawa, Z.M. Rdzawski, W. Głuchowski (Poland)

199. Biomechanical behaviour of coro-
nary stent design with OCC tech-
nology

W. Walke, Z. Paszenda, W. Jurkiewicz (Poland)

203. Ultrasonic methods in diagnostics
of glass-polyester composites

G. Wróbel, Ł. Wierzbicki (Poland)

207. New possibilities of application of
composite materials with soft
magnetic properties

B. Zi´bowicz, D. Szewieczek, L.A. Dobrzaƒski (Poland)

Properties

211. Low-cycle fatigue of surgical
cements

A. Balin, G. Junak (Poland)

The paper entitled “Structure of nanostructural and gradient PVD wear
resistant coatings” presented by L.A. Dobrzaƒski, L. Wosiƒska, K.
Gołombek and J. Mikuła on a page 99 shows that the investigated
materials have dense, compact structure and their fracture surface
topography attests their high brittleness, characteristic especially for
the oxide ceramic materials. The coatings were put down uniformly
onto the investigated substrate materials. They have a columnar, fine-
graded structure. The application of multicomponent (Ti,Al)N and gra-
dient Ti(C,N) types of coatings onto sintered tool materials in order to
improve cutting properties of the tools is presented.

In the research paper entitled “Magnetic properties of polymer bond-
ed nanocrystalline powder” by P. Gramatyka, R. Nowosielski and P.
Sakiewicz on a page 115 the dielectromagnetic based on nanocrys-
talline Fe73.5Cu1Nb3Si13.5B9 powder bonded with organo-silicon polymer
and to investigate the powder particle size and content of polymer
response of the magnetic properties is presented. It was found from
the experimental studies that nanocrystalline powder cores proved to
be suitable for high frequency applications. Their frequency depen-
dences are comparable to that of carbonyl iron powder cores but show
smaller power losses. Further studies should be undertaken in order to
produce high density composites with good soft magnetic properties
and to find a good compromise between mechanical and magnetic prop-
erties for power electronics applications.
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215. Crack arrest model for a piezo-
electric strip subjected to Mode-I
loadings

R.R. Bhargava, Amit Setia (India)

219. Slow-strain-rate stress corrosion
testing of welded joints of Al-Mg
alloys

M. Czechowski (Poland)

223. Hydrogen degradation of high
strength weldable steels

J. åwiek (Poland)

227. Dynamic properties identification
for laminated plates

B. Diveyev, Z. Stocko, V. Topilnyckyj (Ukraine)

231. Influence of sintering parameters
on the properties of duplex stain-
less steel

L.A. Dobrzaƒski, Z. Brytan (Poland),
M. Actis Grande, M. Rosso (Italy)

235. Mechanical and tribological
properties of the laser alloyed
surface coatings

L.A. Dobrzaƒski, M. Piec, M. Bonek,
E. Jonda, A. Klimpel (Poland)

239. Corrosion of Nd-Fe-B permanent
magnets

M. Drak, L.A. Dobrzaƒski (Poland)

243. Behaviour of nitriding layers for
condition of small amplitude fret-
ting

G.M. Drapak, Y.I. Shalapko,
N.S. Mashovets (Ukraine), N. Radek (Poland)

247. Grain refining of Cu and Ni-Ti
shape memory alloys by ECAP
process

M. Greger, R. Kocich, L. Čížek (Czech Republic)

251. Properties of a Nb-V-Ti microal-
loyed steel influenced by cold
rolling and annealing

M. Janošec, I. Schindler, J. Palát, L. Čížek,
V. Vodárek, E. Místecký, M. Růžička

(Czech Republic), L.A. Dobrzaƒski, (Poland) S.
Rusz, P. Suchánek (Czech Republic)

255. Stress corrosion cracking sus-
ceptibility of dissimilar stainless
steels welded joints

J. Łabanowski (Poland)

In the research paper entitled “Surface modification and
corrosion resistance of Ni-Ti alloy used for urological stents” by W.
Kajzer, M. Kaczmarek, A. Krauze and J. Marciniak on a page 123
the influence of the surface treatment of Ni-Ti alloy, intended for
implants applied in urogenital surgery on their corrosion resistance is
presented. The tests were carried out in the simulated urine at the
temperature 37±1°C and pH = 5,6÷6,4. In particular, the pitting
and crevice corrosion resistance tests were carried out. The corrosion
tests were realised by recording of anodic polarisation curves with the
use of the potentiodynamic method. The VoltaLab® PGP 201 system
for electrochemical tests was applied. The tests were carried out in
electrolyte simulating urine (pH = 5,6 ÷ 6,4) at the temperature of
37±1°C. On the basis of the obtained results it can be stated that Ni-
Ti alloy can be applied in urology.

The paper entitled “Microstructure of AE44 magnesium alloy before
and after hot-chamber die casting” by A. Kiełbus on a page 127
demonstrates that the AE44 magnesium alloy allows attractive high
temperature mechanical properties, as well as die-castability and good
corrosion resistance. It contains magnesium, aluminum, cerium and
lanthanum. Typically, it is used in automotive industry for structural
components working at elevated temperature (150÷175°C). The aim
of this paper is to present the results of investigations on the
microstructure of the AE44 magnesium alloy before and after hot
chamber die casting. Future researches should contain investigations
of the influence of the hot chamber die casting process parameters on
the microstructure and mechanical properties of AE44 magnesium
alloy. The results of the researches make up a basis for the investiga-
tions of new magnesium alloys containing rare earth elements for hot
chamber die casting designed to service in elevated temperature.

123

127
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259. Wear investigations of tools used
in bone surgery

J. Marciniak, Z. Paszenda, M. Kaczmarek,
J. Szewczenko, M. Basiaga, M. Gierzyƒska-Dolna,

P. Lacki (Poland)

263. Microstructure and oxidation
behaviour of TiAlSi coatings on
TiAlCrNb alloy

G. Moskal (Poland)

267. Austenite decomposition in car-
bon steel under dynamic deforma-
tion conditions
A. Nowotnik, J. Sieniawski, M. Wierzbiƒska (Poland)

271. Stres-strain characteristics
under mechanical and thermal
loading

J. Okrajni, A. Marek, G. Junak (Poland)

275. Influence of the V microaddition
on the structure and mechanical
properties of 60CrV7 spring
steel

M. Opiela (Poland)

279. Comparison of the adhesion and
wear resistance of the PVD coat-
ings

M. Polok-Rubiniec, L.A. Dobrzaƒski, M. Adamiak (Poland)

283. Inoculation of primary structure
of pure aluminium

J. Szajnar, T. Wróbel (Poland)

287. Influence of temperature on the
viscoelastic properties of drawn
PE pipes

M. Szymiczek, G. Wróbel (Poland)

291. Microstructure investigation of
low carbon steel after hot defor-
mation

N. Wolaƒska, A.K. Lis, J. Lis (Poland)

295. The effect of fiber content on the
ultrasonic wave velocity in
glass/polyester composites

G. Wróbel, S. Pawlak (Poland)

Methodology of research

299. Piezoelectric layer modelling by
equivalent circuit and graph
method

A. Buchacz, A. Wróbel (Poland)

The paper from Materials area made by W. Walke, Z. Paszenda and W.
Jurkiewicz on “Biomechanical behaviour of coronary stent design with
OCC Technology” on a page 199 shows results of stresses and
strains of three-layer vascular stent (Cr-Ni-Mo – Ta – Cr-Ni-Mo) and
one-layer uniform one (Cr-Ni-Mo) used in operative cardiology. The
numerical analysis of the three-layer stent showed diverse distribution
of stresses and strains in the individual layers. Minimum stresses in the
analysed range of expansion diameters (d = 2,25÷3,50 mm) were
observed in the middle layer made of tantalum. Maximum stresses
were observed in the layer made of the stainless steel. The obtained
results are valuable for selection of surface layer which is mainly
responsible for ensuring proper hemocompatibility of the stent. The
deformable surface layer is an effective way to reduce the surface
reactivity of the stent in blood environment and in consequence coag-
ulation.

Authors: B. Zi´bowicz, D. Szewieczek and L.A. Dobrzaƒski in the paper
entitled “New possibilities of application of composite materials with
soft magnetic properties” on a page 207 present properties and
application possibilities of modern soft magnetic materials and show
the influence of them on the developed of modern technology in differ-
ent branches of techniques. Another aspect involved in the paper is to
present the material and technological solution which makes possible
obtaining soft magnetic composite materials: nanocrystalline material –
polymer type. The paper is the review of modern magnetic materials
development and shows the material and technological solution which
makes possible obtaining magnetic composite materials with assumed
properties. The usability of modern soft magnetic materials as inductive
component in electronic industry depends upon further investigations.
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303. Application of neural networks to
classification of internal damages
in steels working in creep service

L.A. Dobrzaƒski, M. Sroka, J. Dobrzaƒski (Poland)

307. Microstructure and magnetic
properties of commercial barium
ferrite powders

R. Nowosielski, R. Babilas, J. Wrona (Poland)

311. Computer modelling of the heat
flow in surgical cement during
endoprosthesoplasty

J. Okrajni, M. Plaza, S. Ziemba (Poland)

315. An improved neural networks for
stereo-camera calibration

Y.J. Xing, J. Xing, J. Sun, L. Hu (China)

Analysis and modelling

319. The effect of thermal properties
and weld efficiency on residual
stresses in welding

E. Armentani, R. Esposito, R. Sepe (Italy)

323. Synthesis of mechanical systems
including passive or active ele-
ments reducing of vibrations

K. Białas (Poland)

327. Calculation of characteristics of
torsionally vibrating mechatronic
system

A. Buchacz, (Poland)

331. Dynamic analysis of the mechani-
cal systems vibrating transversal-
ly in transportation

A. Buchacz, S. ˚ółkiewski (Poland)

335.A management on mesh modelling
for finite element analysis in cast-
ing simulation

C. Cho, W. Kim, B. Choi, S. Kwak, Q. Pan (South Korea)

339. Derivative-gradient thermal analy-
sis in casting properties forecast-
ing

M. Cholewa, M. Kondracki, M. Dziuba (Poland)

343.Modelling of gradient layer proper-
ties of the 32CrMoV12-27 sur-
face layer alloyed with WC powder

L.A. Dobrzaƒski, K. Labisz, A. Klimpel,
J. Lelàtko (Poland)

Authors: M. Greger, R. Kocich and L. Čížek in the paper entitled “Grain
refining of Cu and Ni-Ti shape memory alloys by ECAP process” on a
page 247 inform that SPD techniques as ECAP process can be used
for non-ferrous metals like Ti, Cu. It was approved that elevated tem-
perature provide successful conditions for obtaining fine grained final
materials. Deformation forces were measured during extrusion, resist-
ance to deformation was calculated and deformation speed was
approximately determined. After individual passes there an accumula-
tion of deformation strengthening (τ3 = 745 Mpa) occurred. Cross-
section of original samples was 8 x 8 mm and their length was 32 mm.
The samples of Cu were extruded at room temperature. The two-stage
pressing was used for the samples of Ni-Ti alloys, when the samples
were extruded at temperature of approx. T1 = 520°C and T2 =
420°C. In order to increase the concentration of deformation in a vol-
ume of the sample, the samples were turned around their longitudinal
axis by 90° after individual passes and they were extruded again. An
analysis of structure was made by using of light microscopy.

In the research paper entitled “Stres-strain characteristics under
mechanical and thermal loading” by J. Okrajni, A. Marek and G. Junak
on a page 271 the description of a deformation process under the
conditions of mechanical and thermal interactions is presented. The
mathematical modelling has been used to describe the stress-strain
behaviour of materials. The method of fatigue testing has been adopt-
ed to determine experimentally stress-strain characteristics. The
method based on the long term own experience in thermo-mechanical
investigations and new European Code-of-Practice for Thermo-
Mechanical Fatigue Testing was described. The developed description
should be useful in problems of fatigue behaviour predictions of materi-
als under different mechanical and thermal loadings in industry practi-
cal applications and in research problems connected for instance with
fatigue life criteria description and validation.

271

247
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347.Modelling of mechanical properties
of Al-Si-Cu cast alloys using the
neural network

L.A. Dobrzaƒski, R. Maniara (Poland),
J.H. Sokolowski (Canada), M. Krupiƒski (Poland)

351.Project of computer programme
for designing the steel with the
assumed CCT diagram

L.A. Dobrzaƒski, S. Malara, J. Trzaska (Poland)

355. The computer simulation of inter-
nal stresses in coatings obtained
by the PVD process

L.A. Dobrzaƒski, A. Âliwa, W. KwaÊny (Poland)

359. Synthesis and sensitivity of
machine driving systems

T. Dzitkowski, A. Dymarek (Poland)

363. Algorithmisation of design fea-
tures selection of ordered con-
struction families

P. Gendarz, P. Chyra, R. Rzàsiƒski (Poland)

367.Heat transfer coefficient for F.E
Analysis in the warm forging
process

J.H. Kang, K.O. Lee, S.S. Kang (Korea)

371. Fractal and multifractal character-
istics of CVD coatings deposited
onto the nitride tool ceramics

W. KwaÊny, D. Pakuła, M. Woêniak, L.A. Dobrzaƒski (Poland)

375. Numerical determination of the
forming limit diagrams

T. Pepelnjak, K. Kuzman (Slovenia)

379. Evaluation of chemical composition
effect on materials properties
using AI methods

W. Sitek, J. Trzaska, L.A. Dobrzaƒski (Poland)

383. Identification of scanning errors
using touch trigger probe head

M. Sokoviç, M. Cedilnik, J. Kopač (Slovenia)

387. Diskrete-cotinuum methods appli-
cation for rotating machine-
absorber interaction analysis

Z. Stocko, B. Diveyev, V. Topilnyckyj (Ukraine)

391. Example of the analysis of
mechanical system vibrations in
GRAFSIM and CATGEN software

J. Âwider, G. Wszołek, K. Foit, P. Michalski,
S. Jendrysik (Poland)

The research paper entitled “Dynamic analysis of the mechanical sys-
tems vibrating transversally in transportation” by A. Buchacz and S.
˚ółkiewski on a page 331 shows the analysis and modelling of
mechanical systems in transportation. The contemporary technical
problems are lashed with high work demands such as high speeds of
mechanisms, using lower density materials, high precision of work, etc.
The main objective of this thesis was the dynamical analysis with taking
into consideration the interaction between main motion and local vibra-
tions during the model is loaded by transverse forces. Presented math-
ematical model of the transversally vibrating systems in planar trans-
portation can be put to use to derivation of the dynamical flexibility of
these systems, moreover those equations are the starting point to the
analysis of complex systems. In particular we can use those equations
to derivation of the substitute dynamical flexibility of multibody sys-
tems. Results of this thesis can be put to use into all machines and
mechanisms running in transportation such as wind power plants, high
speed turbines, rotors, manipulators and in aerodynamics issues, etc.
Some results ought to be modified and adopted to appropriate models.

The Analysis and modelling area is shown in the paper on “A manage-
ment on mesh modelling for finite element analysis in casting simula-
tion” by C. Cho, W. Kim, B. Choi, S. Kwak and Q. Pan on a page 335.
In this study the authors terminated and eliminated the finite elements
representing molten materials on the element list. When they became
cooler than the liquidus temperature, the deleted elements were
recreated. Conventional casting process simulations do not consider
stress due to complex rheological behaviour of molten metals until the
cast completely solidifies. Achieving a uniform cooling rate in a whole
cast body while solidifying must be an ideal casting process to avoid
undesirable thermal distortion and stress in product which may induce
hot tear and crack. Conventionally many prototyping tests should be
conducted to this end and necessitate expensive costs.
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395. Prediction of mechanical proper-
ties of hot rolled steel products

P. Šimeček, D. Hajduk (Czech Republic)

Manufacturing and
processing

399. Manufacturing of mass-scale
products from structural microal-
loyed steels in integrated produc-
tion lines

J. Adamczyk (Poland)

403. Friction Stir Welds (FSW) of alu-
minum alloy AW6082-T6

J. Adamowski, M. Szkodo (Poland)

407. Experimental and theoretical eval-
uation of solidification cracking in
weld metal

F.M.L. Arantes, R.E. Trevisan (Brazil)

411. Crystallisation mechanism of laser
alloyed gradient layer on tool
steel

M. Bonek, L.A. Dobrzaƒski, M. Piec, E. Hajduczek,
A. Klimpel (Poland)

415. Improving adhesion and wear
resistance of carbon coatings
using Ti:C gradient layers

M. Cłapa, D. Batory (Poland)

419. High-speed milling of light metals
F. Cus, U. Zuperl (Slovenia), V. Gecevska (Macedonia)

423. Mechanical properties of mono-
layer coatings deposited by PVD
techniques

L.A. Dobrzaƒski K. Lukaszkowicz, A. Zarychta (Poland)

427. Sinter-hardening of Ni-Mo pre-
alloyed powders with tungsten
addition

L.A. Dobrzaƒski, J. Otr´ba (Poland),
M. Actis Grande, M. Rosso (Italy)

431. Heat treatment impact on the
structure of die-cast magnesium
alloys

L.A. Dobrzaƒski, T. Taƒski (Poland),
L. Čížek (Czech Republic)

435. Quench ageing behaviour of
duplex cast steel with nano-scale
ε-Cu particles

D. Dyja, Z. Stradomski (Poland)

The paper from Analysis and Modelling area made by W. KwaÊny, D.
Pakuła, M. Woêniak, L.A. Dobrzaƒski on “Fractal and multifractal char-
acteristics of CVD coatings deposited onto the nitride tool ceramics”
on a page 371 describes the fractal and multifractal characteristics
of the TiN+Al2O3 and Al2O3+TiN coatings obtained in the CVD process
on the Si3N4 tool ceramics substrate. Investigations carried out confirm
that the fractal dimension and parameters describing the multifractal
spectrum shape may be used for characterising and comparing sur-
faces of coatings obtained in the CVD processes and of the substrate
material from the Si3N4 nitride tool ceramics. Investigation or a rela-
tionship between parameters describing the multifractal spectrum and
physical properties of the examined materials call for further analyses.

The paper entitled “Example of the analysis of mechanical system vibra-
tions in GRAFSIM and CATGEN software” by J. Âwider, G. Wszołek, K.
Foit, P. Michalski and S. Jendrysik on a page 391 demonstrates the
possibilities of GRAFSIM software used for modelling of vibrations of
two- and three-dimensional linearly coupled mechanical systems.
Options of CATGEN application supporting the user in the transfer of
data on the model generated in CATIA programme to GRAFSIM are also
discussed. The paper is focused on modelling of vibrating systems in the
form of a passenger car. Time responses of the vibrations of the sys-
tem model evoked by various types of excitations are presented, as well
as the amplitude-frequency-phase characteristics (a-c-f). For the
analysis of mechanical vibrations the software applies the matrix hybrid
graphs and block diagrams method. On the grounds of the data derived
from the examined dynamical system and entered into the programme
by its user, matrices characterising the model are generated. In the
course of numerical calculations the system is represented as a block
diagram, and exposed to detailed analysis in Matlab-SIMULINK environ-
ment. GRAFSIM and CATGEN software packages enable easy analyses
of the vibrations of mechanical systems or of their parts. The tests may
be run, for example, in view of the selection of elastic-damping connec-
tions between the inertial elements of the system.

391
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439. Intercritical annealing with isother-
mal holding of TRIP CMnAlSi steel

B. Gajda, A.K. Lis (Poland)

443. Gas phase aluminising of TiAl
intermetallics

M. Goral, G. Moskal, L. Swadzba (Poland)

447. Forging and rolling of magnesium
alloy AZ61

M. Greger, R. Kocich, L. Čížek (Czech Republic)

451. Micromachining electrical grade
steel using pulsed Nd-YAG lasers

M.J. Jackson, G.M. Robinson (USA)

455. Character of diphase stream
force in powder injection tech-
nique

J. Jezierski, J. Szajnar (Poland)

459. Microstructure of AE44 magne-
sium alloy before and after hot-
chamber die casting

A. Kiełbus (Poland)

463. Thermal analysis of nozzle for
powder feeding in High Power
Diode Laser (HPDL) powder sur-
facing

A. Klimpel, D. Janicki, A. Lisiecki (Poland)

467. Study of laser welding of copper
sheets

A. Klimpel, A. Rzeênikiewicz, Ł. Janik (Poland)

471. Case of temperature field and fail-
ure analysis of die-casting die

B. Kosec, G. Kosec, M. Sokoviç (Slovenia)

475. A knowledge-based system for
selection of progressive die com-
ponents

S. Kumar, R. Singh (India)

479. Effect of sheet thickness on deep
drawing of metal foils

Y. Marumo, H. Saiki, L. Ruan (Japan)

483. The porosity assessment of ther-
mal barrier coatings obtained by
APS method

G. Moskal (Poland)

487. Fabrication of bulk metallic glass-
es by centrifugal casting method

R. Nowosielski, R. Babilas (Poland)

The paper written by P. Šimeček and D. Hajduk on “Prediction of
Mechanical Properties of Hot Rolled Steel Products” on a page 395
shows that the model for prediction of mechanical properties of rolled
steel products after final cooling from exit rolling temperature is one of
the basic component of any software for complex computer simulation
of rolling technologies. Theoretical background and implementation of
such software tool is described. Results of verification showed that the
software tool MECHP is implementable as a postprocessor into off-line
rolling process simulation software or can be used as a mechanical
properties predictor in software for on-line control of cooling.

The paper written by L.A. Dobrzaƒski, K. Lukaszkowicz and A. Zarychta
on “Mechanical properties of monolayer coatings deposited by PVD
techniques” on a page 423 shows mechanical properties of mono-
layer coatings (Ti/CrN, Ti/TiAlN, Ti/ZrN, CrN, TiAl/TiAlN, Zr/ZrN, TiN)
deposited by PVD technique (reactive magnetron sputtering method)
onto the substrate from the CuZn40Pb2 brass. A thin metallic layer
was deposited prior to deposition of ceramic monolithic coatings to
improve adhesion. The paper contributes to better understanding and
recognition of the structure of thin coatings deposited by PVD tech-
niques. It should be stressed that the mechanical properties of the PVD
coatings obtained in this work are very encouraging and therefore their
application for products manufactured at mass scale is possible in all
cases where reliable, very hard and abrasion resistant coatings,
deposited onto brass substrate are needed.
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491. Ultrafine grained Cu processed by
compression with oscillatory tor-
sion

K. Rodak (Poland)

495. High speed twin roll casting of
6016 aluminium alloy strip
H. Sakaguchi, T. Haga, H. Watari, S. Kumai (Japan)

499. The off-line programming and sim-
ulation software for the
Mitsubishi Movemaster RV-M1
robot

J. Âwider, K. Foit, G. Wszołek, D. Mastrowski (Poland)

503. Analyses of surface roughness by
turning process using Taguchi
method
S. Thamizhmanii, S. Saparudin, S. Hasan (Malaysia)

507. Processing of soybean meal into
concentrates and testing for
Genetically Modified Organism
(GMO)

P. Vindis, B. Mursec, M. Janzekovic,
F. Cus (Slovenia)

511. The effect of welding fixtures on
welding distortions

M. Vural, H.F. Muzafferoglu, U.C. Tapici (Turkey)

515. Development of manufacturing
process of wrought magnesium
alloy sheets by twin roll casting

H. Watari (Japan), R. Paisarn (Thailand),
T. Haga, K. Noda (Japan),

K. Davey (United Kingdom), N. Koga (Japan)

519. Investigation on the arc light
spectrum in GTA welding

M.St. W´glowski (Poland)

523. Dynamic behaviours of driving
torque of machine tools in micro-
scopic motion

T. Yamazaki, S. Kaneko, R. Sato (Japan)

Cleaner production

527. Sustainable technology as a basis
of cleaner production

R. Nowosielski, R. Babilas, W. Pilarczyk (Poland)

In the research paper entitled “Character of diphase stream force in
powder injection technique” by J. Jezierski and J. Szajnar on a page
455 the measurement and recording of time-changing diphase
stream force value with use of dedicated laboratory stand is present-
ed. The recorded data made possible to show character of force in form
of graphs and calculation of stream parameters. The last step was the
formulating of statistical equations joining all important parameters of
the process. The invented lance can be used for powders pneumatic
injection but only for small its quantities (e.g. microalloying) because
non-immersed lance should be used with low stream concentration. The
usage of that lance can decrease liquid alloy heat losses (not introduc-
ing carrier gas into liquid) and lance consumption (non-immersed in liq-
uid bath). Originality of the researches is a computer recording and
analysing of the diphase stream force. The results should interest
everyone who wants to learn more about pneumatic powder injection.

Authors: B. Kosec, G. Kosec and M. Sokovic on the paper
entitled “Case of Temperature Field and Failure Analysis
of Die-Casting Die” on a page 471 present that for
economical production of aluminium and aluminium alloys die-castings it
is important that the dies have a long working life. The replacement of

a die is expensive in both: money
and production time. Beside, the
die design, the material selection
and the process thermal stress
fatigue course, which is the conse-
quence of the working conditions,
the inhomogeneous and to low ini-
tial temperature of the die, con-
tribute to the cracks formation. It
is clearly seen from the presented
thermographs that the required
temperatures and homogeneity of
the temperature field of the dis-
cussed case are not possible to
reach without the changing both:
the heating method and the die
design. Therefore in the first stage
a solution of the problem should be
in the changing of the position of
heating and/or cooling channels,
i.e. their closer shifting to the
working surface of the die.

455

471
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Industrial management
and organisation

531. Quality estimation of sale process
with usage of quality methods in
chosen company

M. Dudek-Burlikowska, D. Szewieczek (Poland)

535. Recycling of waste electrical and
electronic equipment
P. Gramatyka, R. Nowosielski, P. Sakiewicz (Poland)

539. Risk of the processes in the
aspect of quality, natural environ-
ment and occupational safety

T. Karkoszka, D. Szewieczek (Poland)

543. Computer assistance in the tech-
nological process efficiency analy-
sis

B. Krupiƒska, D. Szewieczek (Poland)

547. Parameters influencing innovation,
R&D and technology in mechanical
industry

B. Likar, J. Kopač (Slovenia)

551. Advisory system assisting selec-
tion of project structures and
project team

M. Musztyfaga, B. Skołud (Poland)

555. Strategies of sustainable develop-
ment in practice

R. Nowosielski, M. Spilka, A. Kania (Poland)

559. Application of value analysis in
processes of cog-wheels produc-
tion

M.T. Roszak, D. Szewieczek (Poland)

563. An analysing of heat treatment
process planning

B. Smoljan (Croatia)

567. Metamorphosis quality preparing
of alloy Ti64 in laboratory condi-
tions

M. Žitňanský, L. Čaplovič, S. Demian (Slovakia)

The paper from Manufacturing and processing area made
by G. Moskal on “The porosity assessment of thermal
barrier coatings obtained by APS method” on a page

483 describes the outline of methods and range of microstructural
assessment of ceramic coatings, using the example of thermal barrier
coatings. The major structural parameters describing the quality of the
barrier layers have been characterised as well as the problems related
to the correct metallographic specimen preparation and the methodol-
ogy of their assessment. This type of assessment enables obtaining
more than just the absolute value of the porosity of the given area: it
provides the means for determining a number of other quantitative
parameters, e.g. the surface area of the pores, their elongation and
shape together with the whole statistical analysis. It was found that
the application of the quantitative metallographic methods combined
with automatic image analysis can form an effective tool of both quan-
titative and qualitative assessment such parameters of structural
ceramic layers as porosity. The description of procedure of porosity
assessments in APS TBC system by use of the quantitative metallo-
graphic methods combined with automatic image analysis, and possibil-
ity of applications special techniques of scanning microscopy.

The paper written by H. Sakaguchi, T. Haga, H. Watari and S. Kumai on
“High speed twin roll casting of 6016 aluminum alloy strip” on a page
495 shows that the mechanical properties of the roll-cast 6016
were enough for the sheet metal for the automobile. The low produc-
tivity of the twin roll caster could be improved. The 6016 alloy could be
cast into the strip continuously at the speed of 60 m/min. The thick-
ness of the strip was 3.4 mm. The microstructure at as-cast and after
T4 heat treatment was shown. The mechanical properties were inves-
tigated by the tensile test and 180 degrees vending test. The as-cast
strip could be cold rolled without homogenisation to 1mm. A result of
a tensile test was that tensile strength was 230 MPa, 0.2% proof
stress was 118 MPa and elongation was 33%. 6016 strip of T4 heat
treatment could be bent 180 degrees without occurrence of crack at
the outer surface or breaking.
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Education and research
trends

571. Development of the virtual light
microscope for a material science
virtual laboratory

L.A. Dobrzaƒski, R. Honysz (Poland)

575. The visualisation of manufacturing
process of pipes welding

S. Topolska, D. Szewieczek (Poland)

Technical papers

579.Modelling of heterogenous struc-
ture materials – important contri-
bution to the optimalisation of
forming and heat treatment of
structural steels

J. Koutský (Czech Republic)

Indexes

585. Author index
588. Keywords index

Authors: M. Vural, H. F. Muzafferoglu and U.C. Tapici in the paper enti-
tled “The effect of welding fixtures on welding distortions” on a page
511 present the effect of welding fixture used to prevent the distor-
tions during cooling process utilizing a robot controlled gas metal arc
welding method on a cooling rate and distortions of welded structures.
Using a specially designed welding fixture for a welded steel structure,
six different types of AISI 1020 steel specimens are tested in three dif-
ferent welding speeds and two different cooling conditions either at fix-
ture or without using fixture. The fixture design has an important effect
on cooling rate of the welded parts.

The paper entitled “Metamorphosis quality preparing of alloy Ti64 in
laboratory conditions” by M. Žitňanský, Ĺ. Čaplovič and S. Demian on a
page 567 shows the method for preparing titanium alloy (Ti64 ELI)
by remold in laboratory conditions on the research workplace. The
objectives were achieved by using differently sources heating of
remolded titanium alloy Ti64 ELI, by using of differently conditions by
vacuum melting and pouring in to ceramics or copper moulds.
Remolding, purification, casting in the vacuum and than special heat
treating by HIP processes were used as a main method for the
research. The quality of microstructure was investigated by an elec-
tron microscopy and tested by Charpy impact test. The main aim was
to get microcastings of very intricate shapes and with very high quali-
ty of casting material. Through application of four different conditions
of remolding it have been found that in the authors’ workplace there is
good ability to prepare the microcastings with very good quality, which
is the main conclusion. The result of this work is that some changes in
practice e.g. as savings of turning and lastly the using of Rapid
Prototyping method should be made.

567
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